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Biblio-buzz:  The Alexandra Palace 
Children’s Book Award
Every year Alexandra Palace team up with Haringey Libraries for Biblio-buzz, and sets a reading 
challenging that encourages young people aged 9–12 years old to immerse themselves in the 
world of books. 
 
We set young people the challenge of completing six selected books, before getting them to 
vote for their favourite text at a finale Festival in Alexandra Palace theatre. Along the way the 
young people can attend workshops, reading circles as well as having the opportunity to meet 
professional authors, artists and people working publishing. This year we commissioned Art 
Director and Puppeteer Jenny Dee to build a story den to tour Haringey libraries with puppets 
and games for all the family to enjoy!  We are delighted that she has written this Puppet Making 
Challenge to mark this year’s event.

Written By Patricia Graham
Patricia runs Shedcraft in North London, a creative workshop that brings together people of all 
ages to learn and have fun using crafts.   She is particularly passionate about encouraging people 
to repurpose, and up cycle materials. Patricia works with a crafts collective in her local community 
who share skills and ideas and come together for exhibitions and market stalls.



Folded book ’Hedwig‘ Owl
You will need:

• An old book (novel size is best) with at least 150 pages, covers removed,  
 excess pages taken off
•  A piece of tape
•  Plain paper
•  Felt tip pens or crayons
•  Scissors
•  Glue – PVA or clear



Folded book ’Hedwig‘ Owl

1. Ignore the first two pages and  
 start folding the rest of the  
 pages in half towards the  
 spine. Keep going until you  
 have a semi circle. Leave the  
 last two pages and remove  
 any extra pages

2. For the two pages at end of  
 the book, from the bottom,  
 fold from right to left so the  
 corner touches the spine and  
 makes a triangle



Folded book ’Hedwig‘ Owl

3.  Fold the triangle into the  
 spine one more time to make  
 this funnel shape.  Repeat  
 with the remaining back  
 page. Do the same folding for  
 the two pages at the front  
 – this time folding left to right  
 towards the spine.

4.  The back should look like this.   
 Put a strip of tape along the  
 spine to hold the book  
 together.

5. Now add the owl’s features. On paper, draw two large round circles for eyes, a large diamond for 
a beak and two little claws, colour them in (owl’s eyes are usually a yellow/orange colour) and cut 
them out. You can be as neat or as scribbly as you like! Glue them on, stand your owl up and you’re 
done!
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